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A new law designed to improve protection of private property

raises important issues of history and social justice.

The Communist government is trumpeting the so-called “Property Law.“ But is this

law genuine? The author thinks not. This is not a matter of law, or even of common

knowledge; it is simply a political show.

In short, since implementing nationalization, the Communist Party has usurped innu-

merable private properties. Land reform, joint state-private ownership, property con-

fiscated during the Anti-Rightist Campaign, the “confiscate the four olds”movement

during the Cultural Revolution and all the other outright plundering committed . . . all

this political oppression aggravated by economic usurpation has never been admitted

or explained. Since all this abuse incurred through nationalization has never been com-

pensated, what kind of Property Law can the government implement now?

On the other hand, it is fine if the Communist Party really means to implement a sys-

tem of returning fields to the farmer, governance to the people and property to the

people, but first, the Party must admit to all the property confiscated in the name of

“anti-landowner, anti-rightist” actions since the existence of nationalization, and

make appropriate compensation. In particular, it must earnestly respond to and deal

with the current legitimate demand by “rightists” for compensation. This demand

will be the acid test of whether the Property Law is genuine or fake in other words,

whether the billions held by today’s special interest groups merit property rights and

various other types of protection, but—too bad!—the relative pittance demanded by

the rightists will not be compensated—not one cent. In other words, you rich land-

lords, rightists, reactionaries and bad elements will not receive a cent of compensa-

tion for the property confiscated from you during the Party’s previous campaigns.

And the same goes for the land that’s already been grabbed, the jobs already stolen,

the homes already taken1—not a cent of compensation for that. Under these circum-
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stances, what are property rights? How can the staging of this political show have any

real meaning?

The next question is: will the government rob the robbers? After all, this was their most

loudly proclaimed slogan half a century ago.2

Under this regime, with its blurred definition of Party property and its corrupt admin-

istration, how can people discern what are legitimate material rights, what is legitimate

private property, and what are the spoils of theft?

In the past, people have pointed out issues such as “legalized corruption” and “legalized

theft.“ These problems still exist.What kind of political guarantee, measures or

scrutiny can the people use to ensure “legal” property rights? Is it even possible?

In theory, in implementing the so-called Property Law, the Communist Party must first

take a clear stand on principle by denouncing the plundering and forcible seizure it car-

ried out in 1949 under nationalization. This means denouncing the Communist Party’s

thieving behavior in the name of land reform and joint state-private ownership move-

ments. For these past abuses, justice must be rendered to history and property returned

to the people.Without mentioning how the Party grabbed its seed money, whether

under the name of nationalization or privatization, there is no way to take the first step

toward a system of rationalizing private property.

Secondly, if the regime ignores the historical reality of the above-mentioned origins of

its property, or if it even, as in the case of the Anti-Rightist Campaign, insists on its cor-

rectness and refuses to make any apology or squaring of accounts for its plundering

under nationalization, then how can the public be expected to accept or interpret own-

ership of what appears to be the spoils of a series of ruthless acts?

Thirdly, any measures to affirm and safeguard privatization and private property must

be based on the considerations of a legitimate political system. Lacking this prerequi-

site, is there really some Communist principle of property ownership under which

plundering under both nationalization and privatization can be legitimized in tandem?

Fourthly (and this is currently the most disputed point), how is it possible to legitimize

and rationalize the special interests, special property and special rights that derived

from the nexus of money and power? In other words, if the government does not

denounce the “legality and legitimacy” of this institutional robbery, then this “Socialist

Property Law”will not have any universal value or human value.

Fifthly, the crux of this law does not even touch upon how to rationalize public owner-

ship under socialism.As mentioned above, under the old Communist system,Mao

alone held all of the country’s spiritual and material property. Using that system to

attack the privileges enjoyed by the current special interest groups is tantamount to a

moral dispute between wolves; it has neither meaning nor legal grounding. As the old

saying goes, “[S]ocialism is a capitalist’s capitalism.”3What we now call the Chinese

characteristic of socialism is really nothing more than collective capitalism.

How can people discern

what are legitimate material

rights, what is legitimate

private property, and what

are the spoils of theft?
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Without a doubt, the Property Law does provide resolution of certain property rights

conflicts—but it is a rather tragicomic resolution, the preposterous sort of resolution

that is the best one can hope for in appealing to China’s legal, administrative or Party

organs. It is obvious to anyone that whether a robber takes all or part of one’s property

has no bearing on his being identified as a thief; the fact that you had 10 yuan and he

took 8 does not change the fact that you were robbed. One cannot say, “Look, he let you

keep 2 yuan—that’s progress!”

No, that is not a reasonable conclusion. Following is a concrete example.

One of my relatives lives in a large courtyard villa in Beijing’s Dongcheng District, on

Xizongbu Hutong. The property belongs to the Liu family, in the name of a distant

aunt of mine. Her husband LiWen was a member of the first graduating class of the

HuangbuMilitary Academy, and went on to become a regiment commander in the

Kuomintang Army. After sparring with the Communist forces in Sichuan, he switched

his allegiance and was officially accepted into the Communist Army. He subsequently

went to Hong Kong, then to Taiwan, and finally to the United States. The Communist

Party put his property under a trusteeship, and it was not confiscated. In the past

decade, my family has made numerous demands to retake possession of the property.

The property is a big traditional courtyard house, withmore than 100 rooms.After the

departure of LiWen in 1949, the property was occupied by Zhang Lan,4 and after Zhang

died, by Li Zongren,5 who had just returned to Beijing.After Li Zongren died, it was sub-

sequently occupied by LuDingyi6 upon his release after the Cultural Revolution.One can

imagine how extensive the grounds are, probably exceeding a thousand squaremeters.

After lengthy, complicated negotiations, the government finally handed down an

administrative decision containing several key points:

1) In calculating the property compensation for the house, the Communist Party

did not include the land value, but only the surface area of the structure. The rea-

son is simple: the land is the property of the nation and is not subject to compen-

sation. Therefore the property value does not include land value.

2) According to their so-called property “depreciation” estimate, calculated since

1949, this house with its courtyard spanning over 1,000 square meters is worth a

mere 800 yuan per square meter, or a total of 800,000 yuan.

3) The author’s relatives had requested housing of an equivalent size as compensa-

tion, since the original house and courtyard had been demolished, but this

request was rejected. The government replied that the house does not exist any

more, and therefore there is no basis for compensation in kind.

4) And who, then, was responsible for demolishing the house? Certainly not the

owner of the house, but this is a matter of no consequence to them.

This was howmy relatives obtained partial compensation.
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As everyone knows, the current real estate values in Beijing’s Dongcheng neighborhood

in the Xizongbu Hutong location definitely exceeds 10,000 yuan per square meter, but

the depreciated property value in this case came to a mere 800 yuan per square meter.

What kind of property rights does this Property Law guarantee?We are not impressed.

And when can we have an opportunity to demand compensation for land value?

My family’s housing dispute experience clearly shows the threat the Property Law poses

to private land ownership. Beijing’s municipal government once announced that the

private property issue had been resolved. Now we know exactly how it has been

resolved!

For those who praise this law for affirming private property, have they considered that

this Property Law, carefully tailored to Chinese characteristics, might just be another

set of new clothes for the emperor?

Translated by Nancy Li

The original Chinese article was posted on theWeb site of ChinaEWeekly, http://www.

chinaeweekly.com/viewarticle_gb.aspx?vID=4936.

Notes

1. These are references to losses that resulted from economic reform rather than political

action—the dispossession of former occupants of rural and urban land under redevelop-

ment, and the widespread loss of employment through the privatization of state-owned

enterprises.

2. Lenin in December 1917 launched a campaign to “rob the robbers,” or despoil landowners

and the bourgeoisie, a model followed by Mao following China’s revolution.

3. SeeWu Bing,“Minzhu shehuizhuyi jiushi zibenzhuyi (Democratic socialism is in fact capital-

ism),” China Economic History Forum,March 16, 2007, http://economy.guoxue.com/article.

php/11594.

4. Zhang Lan (1872–1955) helped launch the China League of Democratic Political Groups

(later renamed the China Democratic League) in 1941, and served as chairman of the first

Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference, and as vice chairman of the Central

People’s Government.

5. Li Zongren (aka Li Tsung-jen, 1890–1969) was a KMTmilitary commander and served as

vice-president and acting president of the Republic of China under the 1947 Chinese Consti-

tution. After the nationalist capital of Nanjing fell to the Communist forces in 1949, Li flew to

NewYork for treatment of a chronic health condition, and while visiting President Harry S.

Truman, denounced KMT head Chiang Kai-shek as a “dictator” and “usurper.” Li became a

Communist sympathizer and moved to Beijing with the support of Zhou Enlai in 1965.

6. Lu Dingyi (1906–1996), serving as China’s Minister of Propaganda, helped launch the Hun-

dred Flowers Movement that resulted in an outpouring of criticism against Mao. He was

arrested in 1968 during the Cultural Revolution, and was not released until after Mao’s death.




